
October 15, 2012 

Minutes from OD Low Vision Workgroup meeting  

Call participants:  Karen Brahm, Lisa Chan-O’Connell, Richard Wacker, Tim Morand, Brendal Waiss, 

Olga Whitman, Diane Lindsay, Emily Becker 

 

1.  Telehealth follow up.  

a) Lisa and Karen had a chance to talk with someone in telehealth services 

i) Before the telehealth clinics are set up for vision rehabilitaion, we need to make sure that 

there are clinic applications.  We discussed some applications at past meetings (ex. connect to 

low vision teams at different centers:  discuss vet goals, plans for rehab, team meetings, 

introduce vet to another clinic if you are going to refer, make the vet more comfortable with 

the team he will be working with).  Remember that vets will have to get to a VA facility to do 

this.  This is not set up to work with vets in their homes.   

(1) Richard suggested using the cameras for our OD workgroup meetings  

ii) Clinics can be set up with telehealth stop codes (690 series) – your facility clinic application 

coordinators can help with this 

iii) There have to be service agreements in place between facilities and telehealth technicians in 

place on both ends.   

(1) There are templates for these service agreements that are available.  We do not need to 

develop these documents.  Your facility telehealth coordinator can help with this 

iv) Steps to take 

(1) Determine need and applications for vision rehab telehealth 

(2) Talk with your facility telehealth coordinator.  Set up a meeting with them and tell them 

what you need to do 

(3) IT will need to install the MOVI camera and software onto the computer where the 

camera will be used 

2. CARF  

a) Many of the low vision clinics are not CARF accredited 

i) What are some of the delays?  Some are due to lack of personnel or recently hired individuals 

(staff that are new to low vision) 

ii) Would it be helpful to share some documents from clinics that are CARF accredited?  YES 



(1) Lisa and Karen will talk to John Townsend about posting these documents on an OD site.   

3. uSPEQ 

a) This is a new program that was recently set up at all of the low vision clinic and BRCs.  It is a 

veteran experience survey intended to gather info regarding veterans experiences and satisfaction 

with the VA’s low vision rehab programs.   

b) After low vision services are completed, veterans are given this survey by a non-direct service 

personnel.  The questionnaire can be completed in person, online, or by mail.   

i) Some clinics have an admin assistant or someone from volunteer services help read the 

survey to the vet if they need assistance.    

c) Participation began on October 1.  All  ODs on the call today are familiar with this new survey.  

Diane has not received any information on uSPEQso far.  She was referred to contact Mike 

Williams.   

 

4. Next call, December 17, 2012 

 


